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"Graduation: Not the End,
But the Beginning."

President Malamuth personally congratulates each student while Provost McCray
awaits to hand out the sheepskin.

Ms.

Marilyn

DeLuca

Zwiers,

Vice

President of Corre pondence Alumni
Association delivered the Alumni Addres .

Music for the processional and recessional was provided by Homewood-Flossmoor
High School Symphonic Band.

G.S.U. graduates fill the gym.

The crowd of proud parents, spouses, friends, lovers, and kids follows grads out of
gymnasium for refreshments and "congrats" after ceremony.

"How about an HawaHan punch?"
We helped him do it! <a little)

Photos

by I.C.C.
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Helpful Vacation Tips
by Mary Richards

The end of the school year is with us, and
the closing of school means the beginning
of vacation trips for thousands of Illinois
families. Summer vacation is, for many of
us, the one chance we have during the year
to "get away from it all," to relax and
enjoy ourselves.
In order to help you enjoy your vacation
trip more, the Illinois Department of
Public Health has some vacation safety
tips. I hope you will take a few minutes to
read them before you go on your vacation.

What Do You Know about
Inter L1brary Loans?
WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR INTERLIBRARY LOAN SERVICE AT GSU?

Interlibrary Loan Service is available to GSU students and faculty members who

Driving. Summer roads tempt too many
drivers to speed, so be extra watchful of
these "fair weather racers." Also, when
driving, stay alert and drive for weather
·conditions. For example, slow down in a
rainstorms. Don't let your anxiety to
arrive at your vacation spot let you forget
that, in the rain, roads often become
slippery and visibility hampered. On
superhighways, take an occasional break
so you won't become hypnotized. (Illinois
highways, incidentally, are dotted with
very nice rest areas for travelers who
want to stop for a break.) While riding,
keep your car well ventilated. And, if
you're stalled in traffic on a hot day, shift
to neutral and fast idle. Above all, follow
the rules of the road - drive defensively and always use your seat belts.

need library materials not available at GSU if they do not want to use the Reciprocal
Borrowing Program, the Infopass Program, or the State University Borrowers Card.

WHAT CAN BE BORROWED?
Materials throughout the country which are not heavily used and can be safely

mailed are available through Interlibrary Loan. The following types of materials are

ordinarily not borrowed:
New books
Reserve books
Reference
Media

books

Periodicals

Rare books

HOW

LONG

DOES

TERLIBRARY LOAN?

IT

TAKE TO OBTAIN

MATERIALS

THROUGH

IN

It takes two to six weeks for materials requested to arrive.

Sun safety. When you arrive at your
vacation spot and are ready for some fun
in the sun, keep in mind that there can be
some health hazards connected with the
sun. So, take the sun in small doses at first.
Use sunglasses and suntan lotion for
protection. When the temperature rises,
drink plenty of water to make up for body
fluids lost through perspiration. Sunburn,
heat exhaustion and sunstroke are hazards
to guard against, not only while you're on
vacation, but all summer long.
Sunburned skin will be reddened and
hot. Apply burn ointment or cold cream to
relieve pain in mild cases . For severe
cases involving blisters or extensive
burna, apply a dry dressi ng and get
medical attention.

HOW WILL I BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE ITEMS ARRIVE?
You will be notified by telephone or mail.

HOW LONG MAY I KEEP INTERLIBRARY LOANS?

The loan periods, established by the lending library vary from one to four weeks '

usually with no renewal time.

HOW MUCH DO INTERLffiRARY LOANS COST?

Except for photocopy requests of journal articles, there is usually no charge.

HOW DO I MAKE INTERLIBRARY LOAN REQUESTS?
After you are certain tht GSU does not own the material you need ask for an In'
terlibrary Loan Request Card at the Reference Desk.
Fill in all information requested. You must verify the item you are requesting in
a sta�dard reference source. For instance, a periodical article may be vertified in
such mdexes as the Education Index, Biological Abstract, Business Periodical Index

Heat exhaustion is caused by hard
physical effort in extreme heat. The
victim's face is pale; the skin is cold and
clammy; perspiration is heavy; and
breathing shallow. Place the victim in the
shade on his back with his head slightly
lowered. Loosen the clothing; and get
medical help.
Sunstroke, which is caused by overex
posure to the sun or heat, differs from heat
exhaustion in that the victim's face will be
red and dry; the skin will be hot; and his
temperature, high. Breathing may be slow
and noisy, and the victim may lose con
sciousness. You should place the victim on
his back, in the shade, with his head
slightly raised. Loosen clothing; sponge
with alcohol or lukewarm water; and get
medical help.
"Getting back to nature" during the
summer can be great, but be cautious
about insects and snakes. Some insect
stings may cause dangerous allergic
reactions (bees, wasps, hornets, etc.) some are poisonous tblack widow and
brown recluse spiders, scorpions) - some
may carry disease (certain mosquitoes
and ticks). In the event of a bite by a
poisonous insect, the best thing to do is to
call a doctor immediately.
Usually snakes will not bother you if you
leave them alone. If your vacation takes
you to snake country, be sure to carry a
snake-bite kit, and know how to use it.
Remember that only four kinds of
American snakes are poisonous - coral,
rattlesnake, cottonmouth moccasin and
copperheads. In case of a poisonous snake
bite, place a loose tourniquet between the
bite and the trunk of the body. Then, get to
a doctor or hospital quickly. Telephone
ahead, if possible.
Ali-in-all, the best advice this summer is
to use your good, common sense to help
prevent accidents that could take the
enjoyment out of your vacation.
If you want more information about
summer safety, write to: Illinois
Department of Public Health, Division of
Education and Information, S2S West
Jefferson, Springfield, Illinois 62761.

where the article was probably originally located. The best source for boo ks is Books
in Print. If you cannot verify your item, ask the Reference Librarian for assistance.

Unverified requests will be returned to you.
Indicate how long you can wait for the item by filling in the "Not Wanted Mter"
date.

No Accreditation Status

As the Reference Librarian on duty to review your request and forward it for

processing.

Judged For Nursing Program

IS IT IMPORTANT TO RETURN INTERLIBRARY LOANS PROMPTLY?
Yes. Interlibrary Loans must be returned promptly so GSU may continue to borrow
materials from other libraries to help all its students and faculty members.

by Jodi Nemeroff

So That's What

Nursing students in the Bachelor of Science Nursing Program at GSU are very
concerned that their program may not become accredited according to a flyer being
passed around titled "DON'T REST IN PEACE...."
If the pro�Uam does not get sloted for another teaching position-a Maternal-Child
Health Instructor, <MCHI), the hard to fill position may cause the entire program to

It's Like

lose out.

Diana Barhyte, Coordinator of the Nursing program at GSU said that the com
mittee searched for about nine months "off and on" for an MCHI on a national level
but did not come up with a qualified offer. The slot for that position was then filled

To Be Different

PARK FOREST SOUTH, 111.--Four summer workshops for the registered nurse will

be at Governors State University:

t

July 11-"Differences in Male and Female Roles in Nursing."

with another faculty person.
This was the first time the BSN program has come up for accreditation. Dean
Andrews of EAS said that he "was not surprised to get turned down." "I have no
doubt that we will eventually get it, but every institution goes thru this sort of thing,"
said Andrews.

July 26-"Differences in Sexual Preferences."

Not being accreditated means that students that graduate from the BSN program
will not be able to get into Graduate schools, will not be qualified for state positions
such as colleges and Universities, and face other drawbacks.

August 8-"Differences in Racial-Cultural Origins."
August 22-"Strategies for Effecting Change."

Enrollment will be limited to 200 nurses for the workshops from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

presented by the School of Health Sciences nursing program of the College of En
vironmental and Applied Sciences at GSU.

Fees are $25 per workshop or $85 for the series. Fee includes program and luncheon,

and must accompany registration.
Application deadline is July 3.

Further information may be obtained by contacting Dr. Robert E. Leftwich,
telephone 312-534-5000, X2551.
Differences in Male and Female Roles in Nursing

. :-»......

Exploring the differences in work roles as seen by women and men nurses.

Speakers will include Robert Leftwich, RN., Ph.D.; and Lynn Strauss, GSU Women's

Studies Program.

WORKSHOP 2 - July 25, 1978
Exploring the differences between gay and straight nurses; gay people's straight
health care; concerns of gay patients in a straight health care system. Speakers will
include gay men and women nurses and David Waldron, R.N., co-founder of the Gay
on

�

Exploring the di ferences in nurses from Black, Latino, White, and Phillipino
.
cultures who work m the Chicago area. Speakers include Ruby Wilson R.N. Black
Nurses' Association; Clarita Miraflor, R.N., Ph.D., Second Vice Pres dent 'Illinois
Nu�es' Association; and Dr. AUonso Sherman, Dean of the College of ultural

8
8
t

Strategies for Effecting Change

•

�

t

Studies at GSU.

Differences in Sexual Preferences

�

Differences in Racial-Cultural Origins
WORKSHOP 3
August 8, 1978
-

WORKSHOP 1 - July 11, 1978

Nurses' Alliance in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and a member of the Commission
Human Rights of the American Nurses' Association.

-"

1J

C

WORKSHOP 4
August 22, 1978
Exp oring the tec
ques for change in nursing; the nurse as a change agent;
ass erhv ness; non-violence. Speakers to include JoAnn Jamann, R . N., Ph.D., Rush
�
.
Umvers1ty College of Nursing; Annie Lawrence, R.N., M.S.N. Ed., President, Illinois

�

-

�

Nurses' Association; Jane Kennedy, R.N., M.S., Anti-War Activist.

"
�

•

•
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Students in the News
Ed Watt represented GSU Students in Washington

Ed

Watt,

who

represented

us

in

Washington, assisting with research and counseling at G.S.U.

Photo

by

by Sondra Ricciardi

In Washington Ed was there to discuss Does he think Carter will be reelected? "It
G.S.U. is a place where Ed Watt is en the problems that developed between the depends
on how well he can co-ordinate the
joying a lot of new experiences. He was Senate and State Representatives. Why
congress."
selected by Dr. Barbara Pearson, Urban President Carter is having so much dif
Ed's impressions of Washington: "The
Teacher Education in Human Learning ficulty getting his bills passed. Some
White House was much smaller than I
and Development, to represent GSU in problems mentioned were: Disrespect and thought
it was. It was not impressive;
Washington, D.C. at "The Dilemma of jealousy among the staff he heads. It
nothing like I had imagined from T.V. and
Shared Power and. \)ivided Government" seems that many people under Carter felt
pictures."
symposium. Ed was chosen for his that they had more experience and were
You might like to know some other
qualities of outstanding leadership which more deserving to be President. There are things about your fellow student who
he had shown in his work as co-ordinator very few people really dedicated to represnted
you in our national capitol.
for student affairs in H.L.D.
working with President Carter in his new
..A desire for and respect or educatton ts
For Ed this was an exciting opportunity administration.
not . something that came easily �or Ed
.
to see our national capitol and to ex
Watt. "Education was not emphastzed at
perience his first trip via jet airplane. It is
When questioned about what he thinks ot home. This was a cultural disadvantage".
fitting that these things should happen to the Carter administration the answer was:
Ed learned to respect education from an
Ed Watt here at GSU for we are known for "I think he was fast, slick talking, he
admired high school teacher and coach
firsts.
caught the people totally by surprise".
John Stro�ers Jr . , who is now a practicing
------------------------------------------ --

..

.-.

Student Recognized for Achievement

An Lnv;tat;O
11
11 n

PARK FOREST SOUTH, IlL--Thirteen students have been selected for recognition
of outstanding achievement by the faculty of the College of Environmental and Ap

plied Sciences at Governors State University:

Sharon Bartels, bachelor of arts, environmental science
Priscilla Berger, master of health science, communication disorders
Sharon Harris, master of health science, allied health science education

to the

Rebecca Kozlik, master of arts, k-12 science teaching

Joyce Lewis, bachelor of health science, medical technology
Patrick McCoy, master of arts, environmental science

GSU

Robert McGann, bachelor of arts, alcoholism sciences

Ellen Moorehead, bachelor of health science, 'medical technology

Lily Ng, bachelor of arts, environmental science

Pamela Richart, bachelor of arts, human ecology

Roger Schoob, master of arts, secondary science teaching

Community

Rosalyn Sheff, master of arts, environmental science

Carol Tapley, bachelor of health science, health services administration

They were presented engraved pens at a recognition dinner attended by 100 per
sons. Dr. Curtis McCray, university provost, spoke, and Dr. Ted Andrews, dean of the

college, made the presentations. The Governors State University foundation provided

dinners and awards for the honored students. Student Services supplemented the cost
of the dinner for other students.

an alumnus each won local Emmy's given by the Chicago chapter of the National
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.

Hector Perez, 29, of Oak Forest won his Emmy as producer of "Mexico Vibra En

Chicago," an hour program revolving around the festivities of Mexico Independence

week. The program was submitted for the award by channel 26, and was also seen on
channels 9 and 44. Perez is a graduate student in the media communications program

of the College of Cultural Studies at Governors State University. He heads his own

advertising agency, Perez Advertising, and is president of Luron Productions which
produced the Emmy award winning program.

attorney in Chicago, County Com
missioner, Committeeman in the 8th
Ward. Fresh out of High Schdol Ed was
rambling through Chicago on his way to
the West Coast when he decided to drop in
on his idol. He dropped in, got a job in
John's business, married, went through
some changes and never left Chicago. Ed
Watt has been through many stages and
changes. Over and over in his relationship
with John education was mentioned. "He
never let me forget how important it was
to go to school." In 1967 Ed went into the
tavern business and stayed for a year, he
then sold his business because it wasn't
lucrative. From here he went t� the Cook
County De�tment of Corrections as a
.
youth supervtsor and worked etght years.
working as a non-professional among
professionals gave him an incentive to
become a professional himself. He
resigned from corrections and enrolled at
Kennedy-King. After accumulating 61
hours he came to Governors State
University to work on a B.A. in Human
Services.
Ed Watt chose GSU because he felt his 61
hours of junior college work would be
accepted. Based on how the GSU s��tem is
set up he felt this was the best chotce for
"a mature family man to pursue an
education with minimal amount of ad
ministrative pain and pressure." In ad
dition to his academic work he is a
research assistant for Sonja Monroe-Clay
in the college of human learning and
development where he assists with
research and does career counseling.

A tutor Reception will be held on Wednesday, June 21, 1978, from 6:30-8:30p.m. in

the Center for Learning Assistance. At that time we, the staff and Advisory Board of

the Center, wish to express our gratitude to the tutors who have made the Center a
special place to learn. Please join us.

Em my Winners
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.-A Governors State University graduate student and

I.C.C.

G.S. U.

at

.�

.
catlons progra
Frank Jackson, 35, of Chicago, an alumnus of the media commu
r of Commonground
at GSU won his second Emmy in as many years, as produce
for the Emmy by CBS
'th h t warner Saunders The program was submitted
nground," Jackson has
tion WBBM, channel 2. I addition to producing "Commo
local y produced c�nnel 2
s
numerou
for
credits
g
producin
e
executiv
and
g
producin
GSU �edia com
ro rams, and is manager of community affairs for the station:
asststant on the
on
producti
a
as
acted
e
Kankake
of
Johnson
u ications student Pam

;�

C:S

�

l?,

�

��

award winning program.

won by me&a communications
The two 1978 Emmy's bring to four the number
students of the College of Cultural Studies.
·
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A Mysterious Memo

RACISM Cited as
Reason for Firing
We, the undersigned Minority Faculty
Members, learned with shock that Mr.
Jacob Liao's employment at Governors
State University is supposed to be ter
minated effective July 1, 1978.
We were shocked because of our ex
tensive knowledge of Mr. Liao's im
peccable credentials and achievements as
an accomplished artist and educational
photographer. These achievements extend
from his highly technical work as a
photographer at the University of Chicago
where his work in time-lapse photography,
meteorology, and air pollution evoked the
highest praise. His pioneering work at
GSU, including his organization of
significant component<s) of ICC, and his
training of some of the present members of
GSU's staff is also noted. We also must
note our total satisfaction with Mr. Liao's
work in support of our academic activities.
Furthermore, we abhor the well
documented
racist
and
inhumane
harassment of Mr. Liao by past and
present administrators of ICC. We
strongly urge that appropriate measures
be made to reinstate Mr. Liao and that the
President of the University take a moral
stance on the growing racism-sexism at all
levels of decision-making, directed at
racial-ethnic minorities of this university
community.
Sang-0 Rhee
Joyce C. Morishita
John Payne

J.B. Jara
Roger K. Oden
Harvey Grimsely
Ndiva Kofele-Kale
A. Shekib
David R. Burgest
Daniel Mendoza
S.J. Luyimbazi Zake
Wm. Boline
June 0. Patton
F. Shaaban
R.B. Donaldson II
Sonya Monroe-Clay
Adlean Harris
Richard D. McCreary
Hector Ortiz
Anthony Wei
Sunnan Kobose
Alfonso Sherman
Mohammed Kishta
Samlr Nissan
Ana Kong
Teresa B. Duron
Millicent Conley
V. Reyes
G. Duron
Young Kim
M. Chavez
EDITOR'S

NOTE:

The

Received
To the Editor,
Unbeknown to me, a memo I sent to the HLD faculty
was taken out of context and
printed in the Innovator's Job Mart. The memo
was written in a humorous tone and
was directed to the HLD faculty only as a remind
er of the workshops and tours that 1
offer their classes at the beginning of each session
as a regular part of my job. It was
not intended to go to anyone other than HLD faculty
members, nor was it to be taken
as a serious job advertisement.
I will probably never find out how your staff
got a copy of this memo in the first
pl ce, b t the mistake was very embarrassing
for me. In the future, I hope items
�
�
prmted m your paper will be verified before
being published to avoid possible em
barrassment to others.
Sincerely,
Mimi Kaplan
HLD Liaison Librarian

Editor's note: We do not know how the memo was sent to us, but we understood it to

mean that you would like students to contact you in order for you to give them tours of
the LRC. We cannot always check every thing that is mailed to us.

INNOVATOR

takes no stand on this i ue because it has
not yet been able to inve ligate the cir
cumstance .

A Student's Opinion
The New Minority
by Jeanne Foody

There is a changing spectrum that is
taking place on the American scene, and
from this spectrum emerges the new
minority. It knows no national origin and
adheres to no color. It is based soley on
income. Those within it are not only
discriminated against, but constantly
oppressed. They are burdened with taxes
that pay for the freedom of the rich and the
status of the poor. This is you, middle-class
America. You pay their bills through your
high taxes. Your rights have become few,
and you are seldom eligible for the fruits of
your labor.
In America, it is more beneficial as well
as profitable, to sit back and collect
welfare than it is to work. The average
welfare person collects more money per
month than the average take home pay of
a person working forty hours a week at
minimum wage, and those on welfare get
theit money tax free.

Welfare is only one division of the public
aid. Another is ADC, Aid to Dependent
Children. The foundation of ADC is a good
one. It would give aid to widowed mothers
and fatherless children to help in the
monetary upbringing of the child. But this
system too, has been terribly abused when
promiscuous women feel society owes
them a living, and then is able to receive it
through ADC In other words, each child a
women bears when on public aid, her
monthly allotment checks increase. In
short, they have "bonus babies."
Public Aid is basically a good system,
and those who honestly need it should have
it. But the system has been so abused by
diviots, parasites, and degenerates, it has
been made an unfair burden for the
working classes. Middle-class America
has often been called the "backbone" of
the country, but if the government doesn't
get some of these parasites off our backs,
one day they are going to break it. Then
how would America stand?
.

PUBLICAnON DATES AND ADVERTISING DEADLINES FOR '1971
PVBLI8111NG•DATE

DEADUNE DATE

July 3, 1978

June 'Zl, 1978

July 17, 1978
July 31, 1978
August 14, 1978
August 28, 1978

July 11, 1978
July 25, 1978
August 8, 1978
August 22, 1978

All Copy submitted to the Innovator must be typed and
brought into the I
ator office no later than 1:00 pm on
deadline dates.

nnov

Many

tudent

till have difficultie commuting from the I.C. station to GSU. But

fortunately the weather ha been nice, o they do not have to freeze to death.

Child Care Center develops
new policy for the summer
The Child Care Center has developed the following policy: The day care age will be
increased to 12 WHEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL is not in session.
This allows parents to enroll their child full time on the same pay rate as regular
day care.
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Agent Orange Discussed
By: Eddie J. Price, Jr.

Approximately 25 people attended the
symposium sponsored by the office of
Veterans' Affairs and C .A.V.E.A.T.
<Concerned American Veterans Against
Toxins) on the affects of dioxin poisoning
due to herbicidal spraying in Vietnam.
Agent Orange, the principle herbicide
used, was discussed in an hour long Emmy
Award winning documentary by Bill
Kurtis and WBBM television.
The symposium bad representatives
from the American Legion, Veterans'
Veterans
Vietnam
Administration,
Against the War, Office of Veterans' M
fairs, and C.A.V.E.A.T. Mter the film and
a talk by Milton Ross of C.A.V.E.A.T., a
discussion emerged between members of
these organizations on bow to locate other
vets and get more action from the
Veterans Administration. A Veterans'
Administration memo was read that states
claims for dioxin poisoning will be ad-

ministratively disallowed. John Heinz,
Veterans' Administrator for Governors
State University, pointed out that the
Veterans' Administration can only honor
claims that have been established legally
by Congress.
It was later stated that if the Veterans'
Administration was to help Veterans who
are suffering from dioxin poisonong,
pressure would have to be applied on
Congress. Phil Bilon, Coordinator of
Veterans' Mfairs said there was a need for
any Veteran who felt that he had come in
contact with Agent Orange and had
symptoms of dioxin poisoning to file for
benefits but pointed out the importance of
stating the symptoms and not just saying
they had contact with Agent Orange.
C.A.V.E.A.T. stated they would continue
to spread the word, despite the lack of
funds needed, to make veterans aware
throughout the United States as the
Veterans' Administration was making no
attempts to locate vets.

Number for Vets to Call
Every veteran in the state of Illinois has
access to the Veterans Administration
regional office in Chicago by way of toll
free telephone lines. Donald R. Ramsey,
director, reminded veterans this week that
eight Illinois cities have a local number
listed in their telephone directories that
connects them directly to the Chicago
office. In all other areas of the state, and in
areas in the eight cities that may have a
different three-digit prefix, there is a toll
free "800" number available.
Telephone service is available Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ramsey asked that all veterans calling the
office concerning any of their benefits be

prepared to give their claim number or
their service number so that their files can
be located as fast as possible, and an
aswer to their questions be made quickly.
In Chicago, veterans should call 663-5510.
However, if they live in an area that
Chicago is a toll call, they may use the 800972-5327 number.
Veterans who wish to call the VA from
Bloomington should dial 829-4374; in
Carbondale, 457-8161; in Champaign, 3447505; in Decatur, 429-9445; East St. Louis,
274-5444; Peoria, 674-0001 or 674-0902;
Rockford, 968-0538; and Springfield, 7891246. In all other localities the number is 1800-972-5327.

Veteran Services
Our counselors are former veterans who want to help you during your stay at
Governors State University.
COUNSELORS:

Mr. John Heinz
Veterans Administration Representative
534-5000 , Ext. 2126
Room 505

BRIEFING
Studying Pollution
against pollution. A Queen Air of the
National
Center
for
Atmospheric
Research will be stationed at Chicago and
flown during a two-week period to
measure state and airflow parameters and
aerosols over Lake Michigan. As recently
as a decade ago, it was assumed that trace
metals
and other particulates were
Herman Sievering participated in a
continuing field experiment to study how reaching Lake Michigan through rainout
airborne particulate matter is transported or surface runoff of effluents either from
and desposited in the lake water. The shore industries or in streams.
According to Dr. Sievering, this series of
three-year study is sponsored by the
experiments
is aimed at finding out how
Environmental Protection agency <EPA)
much of these metals gets into the lake by
in support· of the U.S.-Canada Water
dry deposition. The rate and amount of
Quality agreement.
deposition into the lake Vaty', depending on
When the relative concentrations of winds, thermal eonditions ·over the lake,
trace metals at midlake have been and the size of airborne particles. Dr.
determined, it may be possible to identify Sievering is university professor o f
the sources of the aerosols. Such in engineering science i n the College of
formation could be useful for future EPA Environmental and Applied Sciences at
legislative and enforcement efforts Gi>vernors State University.
PARK
FOREST
SOUTH,
111.--A
Governors State University professor
served a stint as principal investigator for
a study of whether airborne pollution is an
important factor in pollution of Lake
Michigan.

"Interaction"
Between Teacher and Student
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll.-Teacher
student interaction and discipline is
discussed in a national professional
education journal by a Gi>vernors State
University
professor.
William- P.
McLemore deals with interaction between
the teacher and the student who is a
discipline problem in "Tlie Clearing
House," a publication for middle, junior
high, and senior high school educators.
He describes how a form "Interaction
Self-Assessment of Discipline Problems"
enables a teacher to determine if he is
contributing to classroom discipline
problems by teacher-learner interaction.
Dr. McLemore writes:

"Interaction between the teacher an<1
learners can be mutually stimulating and
satisfying. Conversely, interaction can be
filled with tension. "Student misbehavior
can cause tension and can be disruptive to
students and the teacher. A number of
factors can contribute to a learner's
misbehavior. Nevertheless, the teacher
should ascertain whether he himself is
contributing to the problem. "He can do so
by making an interaction assessment."
Dr. McLemore is university professor of
urban elementary teacher education in the
College of Human Learning and
Developm ent
at
Governor s
State
University.

Be Helpful ... Volunteer

Mr. Phil Billone
Veterans Affairs
Coordinator
534-5000, Ext. 2125
Room 503
SERVICES:

V.A. educational loans, Illinois Veterans Scholarship, Dependent changes, Cer
tification, Address changes, Tutorial assistance, V.A. Work-study, Check problems,
School transfers.

loin the Vet's Club

Aunt Martha's Youth Service Center, Inc. will be conducting a training session for
people interested in becoming volunteers, June 23, 24 and 25, at the Park Forest
Village Hall, 200 Forest Boulevard, Park Forest.
There will be an orientation session preceding the weekend training on·Monday,
June 15, also at the Village Hall, at 7:00p.m.
Aunt Martha's is a not-for-profit volunteer-based organization providing counseling
and activity services for youth and their families in the far south suburban area. The
offices are loeated at 3034 Western Avenue, Park Forest.
There is no fee.
To register or for more information, call Marv or Nancy at (312) 747-2071.

WE SPONSOR:
Dances, Meetings, Gi>lf outings, Sports events, Get-togethers.
For information call 534-5000, Ext. 2141

Aunt Martha's is Relocating

NO FEES OR DUES NEEDED.

Veterans account for approximately one-third of the GSU student population. You are
important to your schoo l and to your country...be important to yourself. Use your
benefits!

INOW SPORT.

(

LET'S

TOAST THE VA1
-EDUCATION. HOUSE,
OUR FUTURE!

-v-.

)

As of July 1, 1978, Aunt Martha's Youth
Service Ce.tter, Inc. will be conducting
their counseling-business operations at
2447 Western Avenue, Norwood Plaza
(rear), Park Forest.
Aunt Martha's, a private, not-for-profit,
state-licensed child welfare agency has
served young people and their families in
the far south suburban area for the past
five years. In 1977, 4,500 youths and their
families were assisted by Aunt Martha's
nine programs.
The Walk-In Counseling Center, a
program that provides individual and
family counseling, activities for youths,
and telephone hotline counseling, and the
Emergency Drug Response program,
which helps youths with drug-related
problems and provides community drug
education, will be moving to the new ofICes.
Also moving to 2447 Western are

Placement Services, the Youth Em
ployment Training Project, the Rich
Township Project and the Structured
Outdoor Activities Program.
Aunt Martha's Teen Health Clinic will
remain at 3082 Western Avenue in Park
Forest until August 1 when it will relocate
at 2447 Western Avenue, Park Forest.
The Eastern Will County Project serving
Will County residents is now located at
Route 30 & Williams in New Lenox,
(815)485-2079.
Aunt Martha's services are available
from 9:00a.m. to 11:00 p.m. weekdays and
from 1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on weekends.
A 24-hour emergency answering service
backs up all the programs. All services are
confidential, and counseling services are
free of charge. Additional volunteers are
needed to expand services to young people
and their families. For more information
on services or volunteering, call A.mt
Martha's at 747-2701.
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